
CONTRACT LET
ON WAR HOME

Third Mammoth Housing
ject for War Work¬
ers Under Way.

Pro]«;

Contract« on the third mam¬
moth housing unit to be erected mir
Twamty-thlrd and ? «treet« northweet.
to hoiaae the warworker» In the city
havaj been awarded by the United
Statea Housing Corporation.
.thin «tructure la to be »Imilar to

tha-Felormltories near the l'nion Sta¬
tion! Thsjy will be built In th« de-
-IKO of the letter 17 to Insure the
»rreateat amount or sunshine and air.
The plan call« ror ten residence hall.*»,
twenty-eight apartment buildings, one
Innrmeraf-y and a combined administra¬
tion, cafeteria and power building.
The contract, which waa let on a

lump sum basis, was awarded to
Moas. Taylor * Crowfard. 701 North
-Sixty-third atreet. Philadelphia. Pa.
All of the residence hall« are three-

«tory, two-wing buildings with the ex¬

ception or the two on the extreme
tads of the group. These are long
buildings, twice a« long and or the
saune width as the wings or the other
buildings. The «several units are Joined
by porche«*. Besides the reception
liajlls and -.'arloua utility rooms there
au» 1*73 sleeping rooms in each unit.
The majority are .«Inule room... hiA
mm «ome of the larger rooma will very
comfortably accommodate two per¬
son« the capacity or each residence
hall ta Its persons, making a total or
1,130 ror the ten buildings. Each room
has a clothe« closet and is equipped
.aVtth running water, while euch floor
mi amply provided with both «hower
.nd tub baths. \
These residence halla are arranged

In groups of five each, on ei'.her side
of the combined administration
building, cafeteria and power houae.
which faceer* on ? street midway be¬
tween Twenty-first and Twenty-third
sti-eeta. The dining room is large and
well ventilated. There Is also a re¬
frigerating plant in this building.
A «Imple style or Colonial architect¬

ure will be used throughout. The ex¬
terior walls are or airlock brick with
tapestry eHrfftee and roof« are or
slate. The eorn!c*»s will be or wood
with tin gutters Ml t.uii.lings will be
sfeaam-heated rrom the central heat-
Irtar plant in the administration build¬
ing.

ELMER KAYSER GOES
TO TRAINING CAMP

G. W. L:. «Secretary «Sent to Camp
Taylor, Kentucky.

Elmer Lou i «? Kayser. secretary nf
Geofiçe Washington University, has
left the institution to enter the Of¬
ficers' Trainine Camp, at Camp
Zichary Tavlor. Ixmlsville, Ky.
Charles W. Holmes, trea.-mr.4r of the
university, has been appointed sec¬

retary pro tern., pending the formal
selection of a secretary by the board
of trustees. Mr. Homes entered up¬
on his new duties yesterday.

Mr. Kayser was the youngest
.¦"vrftary the university ever had.
of trustees. Mr. Holme's entered up-
being only 21 years old. He grad¬
uated two year* ago. and last year
he received his master's degree
while a student he served a**
«asistan t to Dr. Charles Clinton
Swisher. head of the history de¬
partment and upon graduation was
appointed instructor in history.
Mr Kayser taught history at tht*

iimiwmffTWity* summer school last ses¬
sion and was to have had chargeof several history courses this year.
He took active charge of the de¬
tails of organization of the uni¬
versity's unit of the Students* Army
Training Corps and ably assisted Dr.
William Miller Collier, president of
the university, in building up an nr-
traniv»tion of more than 600 student

THIEVES MAKE HAULS
OF CASH AND BOND

Thieve« entered the home of Ber-
;rnr Cohen sometime during the pa*»t
Tienth, according ro a report made to
the police yesterday, and clothing
to the value of SUO was stolen.
Irving Poetin. X¿Zi New Hampshire

»wnue northwest, complained that
'w»o 'automobile tire.«·., valued at flOO
.¦ere stolen from his garage. The
loor was forced and the thief re-
m+v-od the tires from the wheels of
he car
P-'ter Bora., 2H John Marshall

¦..'gee northwest. waa robbed of a
th-h-r. is*#ue $100 Ibertj bond. The
toftd^was In a suitca-se in his room,
alo»g with personal belongings.

"the> attorney general of New ¡South
Wales is preparine: a bill admitting
"¦¦yi'-n to the practice of law.

aµG???G
darkens gray hair

«ob-o-dy Can Tell When You Dark-
en Gray, Faded Hair with

Saje Tea.

AliTDOBt eareryone know« that Sage
G«ß and Sulphur, properly compound-
esd, brinar back the natural color and
luatrsa to th« hair when faded.
streaked or array. Tears ago the only
«a* to tret thi« mixture waa to make
It art home, which 1« musay and trou-
bleTasssrame. Nowaday«, by ask«ng at
anjf drug «tore for '«Wyeth'a Sage
artel girriphur Compound." you will get
a Bsv-sre bottle of thl« famous old
reeeip«. Improved by the addition of
other IngredeasTit«. for about j.) centra.
Dt»nt ««ray «ravy! Try It! No on.

can possibly tell that you darkened
yesarar hair, aa It doe« It so naturally
and) e-remly. You dampen a sponge or

«off brush with It and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time 7 by morning the
gray hair disappears, and after an¬

other application or two. your hair
bej-csTsmee beatlfully dark, glossy and
»ttaacllv*.
Wyeth» Saeje and Sulphur Com¬

pound le a delightful toilet requisite
for those who desire dark hair and a

youthful appearance. It Is not In¬
tended for the cure, mitigation or

.aj-areventlon of disease.

FAVORABLE ARMISTICE
WOULD CRUSH PRUSSIA
Viscount Milner Not in Favor of

Drastic Requirements.
London, Oct. 17..Viscount Mllnajr.

the British War Minister, ln an In¬
terview published In the Evening
Standard today expresses the opinion
that an armistice which will strength.
en the allies militarily will be auc-

ceaaful ln obtaining a deelsive victory
for the allies and In bringing about
the collapse of Prusslanlsm.
The War Minister says he believes

the allies should not attempt to dlc-
tate drastic change· In the personal
constitution oí the German govern-
ment, since to do so would stlfTen the
waning re-dstance of the German
armies and pa?ople.
Viscount Milner says further the

transformation of the German gov¬
ernment now progressing should not
be hurriedly denounced as a sham and
that lt Is ln the interest of the allies
to see a »atable government main¬
tained in Germany since. If that
¡country be BolshevlkMed** It would
be difficult or perhaps impossible to
obtain reparation.
The War Minister anticipates com¬

plete allied victory, either by un¬

conditional surrender or by armis¬
tice conditions to be Imposed on the
enemy.

91 DEATHS FROM
INFLUENZA IN D. C.

REPORTED IN DAY
CONTI?U?* FROM i'AOB ONK

propriation bill now pending In the
HOUSr

It was announced at the health
offlce yesterday that the supply of
gauze masks at various relief sta¬
tions had been exhausted. Those
desiring the masks are advised by
the authorities that they are simple,
and are easily made. Three thin
layers of gauie will make a mask.
They are fastened to the head by
four bands tied around the head and
throat.
Surgeon General Blue, of the Pub¬

lic Health Service. Issued a state¬
ment yesterday stating that disease
in the city of Washington was now
well under control, owing to the
gallant flght made by the local and
national health authorities to save
the National Capital.

$10,000,000 to Fight Flu
Aiked by Lewis.
Following conferences« with Sur¬

geon General Blue of the U. S- l'ub¬
ile Health Service, Senator Lewis of
Illinois presented a resolution yes-
terday authorizing an additional ex¬

penditure by the Federal govern¬
ment of $10.000.000 tt) flght the
influen»* epidemic.
This sum in intended to be spent

by the health authorities of the dif¬
ferent cities and States in co-opera¬
tion with the national health of¬
ficial.·». It is in addition to the mil¬
lion dollar appropriation already
provided for by Congress.

In every state where conditions
are urgent a representative of the
1'ublic Health Servici· has already
been placed in charge of «a Federal
organization in co-operation with
the Stat»-· or local authorities.
? nation-wide .survey of condi¬

tions, indicates that th** disease has
not yet run its course In civilian
communities. The statistics for the
army camps, however, continue to
show a gradual failing off of new
ca.-^es and deaths.
During the past 24 hours there

were 4.454 new cases <>f influenza
among the troops In training in this
(country «s compared with a total
of 5,668 new cases reported T*ues-
day. New pneumonía infections
numbered 1.SO0 as against 1.854 for
the day be.f-.rf. The daily dea'hs
from all diseases decreased from 710
for the previous 24-hour period to
6S4 for yesterday.

Influenza Victor in
Grim Race to City.
A fast trip In an automobile from

Indlanhead, Md.. to Washington
failed to save the life of Frank J.
Feeley, 30, a former resident of Mor-
ristown, X. J., who was seized with

I the Influenza a few days agp at In-
dianhead, where he was employed
on the new sovernment railroad.
Feeley died while in the machine

en route. Several days ago he was
taken seriously 111 and became men¬

tally unbalanced, it was said. He
was put into the automo il- I
evening and brought to Washington.
G??? arrival at St. Elizabeth's Hos-
pital it was discovered that he could
not be admitted because no commit¬
ment papers had been made out. His
friends were then advised to take
him to the Washington Asylum Hos-
pttai and he died while on the way
there.

WAR EXPERTS WEIGH
TEXT OF HUN REPLY

Verdict Is That Added Sham Con¬
cessions Will Come.

A military forecast of the Oasrnian
chancellor's rei ? to President WH-
son's last note is that it will make
some more apira;-,·!*! concession.«, bul
will not be satisfactory.

Specifically, these authorities say
it is evident from what has already
appeared that Instead of the Kaiser's
abdication he is merely abdicatiriK
certain prerogatives he has mater tha'
impa-rial constitution, and proposes tc
try once more through Prince Max
to offer tbe Oermin ¡lea of the
democratization of Germany to Pres¬
ident Wilson. "What his been alone,
therefore, they s.tv has come out oí
Germany with Germany's consent, so
that it may be known In advance
what the Kaiser is willing to do in
orH..r to save his crown.
The concessions, these observera

say. will be mainly the surrender by
the Kaiser of the right to make
secret treaties; the surrender of ht'
present right to declare war without
the consent of the federal council
and the Reichstag, except In cases
of actual invasion.
This move is plainly, the military

authorities think, a suhterfuce to
draw out the fnlted States and the
"les on the suestlon of the suffi¬

ciency of such changes and conces¬
sions.
They point out that up to thi» time

there lias been no definition of termi
or recitation of terms which. If
adopted by Germany, would be a
democratization of the empire within
the full meaning of the President's
reply.

It Is believed by War Department
officials that the Chancellor will
waive in his reply his suggestion
that the terms of the proposed arm-
latice be arrana-ed by a mixed com-

¡ mission. It is now understood here
that what the Craancellor meant
waa; as he had spoken In the nam-

or, Austria, and the President had
accepted Prince Maximilian's propo-
sltions, the Prince would have
named an Austrian, and perhaps a
Turkish plenipotentiary to deal with
representatives of the allies.
The answer of the President how¬

ever was directed to Germany alone.
to that the German reply may not
carry this time. at»d that the Ger¬
man Commander In Chief and Gen.
Foch shall arrange trm terms.

"Over There" with the Yanks
By J. R. GROVE.

"CoAe on, you dudes, shake a leg. If we don't make headquarters before dark, all ?? have
is your names,"_
LOAN FIGHT HERE

EXPECTED TO HIT
TOP NOTCH TODAY

CONTINUE» .FROM PAià*. OSI.

report the following subscriptions:
Washington Steel and Ordnance Com-
pany. additional $200.000, making total
$400,000; National Union Fire Insur¬
ance Company. $20,000; P. F. Gorm-
ley Company, $24.000; G. U Heilprin.
«13,000 additional; M Kisenmann and
Bros., $1,??0; Hecht and Company,
$3.000 addltiona | Saks and Company,
$2.000 additional; S. If. Reizensteln,
$5,000; Boyle. Rohertson Construction
Company, $5.000 additional; Tophams*.

($2,000; S. Velati. $2.000 additional; Sam-
uel J. Prescott Company. $7.ooo ad-
ditlonal: Penn Mutual I ..ife Insurance
(Company, through Washington agents,
$10.000.
Kmployes of the Samuel J. Prescott

Company have won the right to fly
the 100 per rent honor pennant, every
man and woman having taken a bond.
The Connecticut Pie Company, the
Cook and Stoddard Company and the
Unman Engraving Company em-
ployes also have gone over the top
with 100 per cent subscriptions.

Sprtakler C«sei»aales Give.
Subscriptions aggregating $i5ö,0iv>

have h-t-en credited to Washington by
the following companies through th«*·
«Automatic Sprinkler Committee for
War Service, of which Henry B.

j Cross is the local representative: Au-
tomatic Sprinkler Company of Amer¬
ica. $25.000; Central Fire Extinguisher
Company. $30.000; Globe Automatic
Sprinkler Company. $2.500; Tndepen-
dent Aetna, $2.500; H. G. Vogel Com-
pany. $5.·??.
Reports from the Treasury Depart-

ment show that $2.000.000.000 must be
raised throughout the country before
tomorrow night.
"America can and must do It," Sec¬

retary' McAdoo declared last night
in a final appeal urging the nation
to buy their bonds without delay.
Secretary McAdoo advises that the

bonds be bought on the installment
plan if the cash can not be raised.
Kven if peace is declared, there will

he a fifth and perhaps a sixth loan,
it is stated.
Under no circumstances, the Becre-

tary assures the public, will the loan
be extended beyond Saturday night.
An order from Fuel Director Gar¬

field issued last night permits the
lighting of electric display signs duT-
ing the remaining two days of the
campaign. This action was taken In,
answer to the urgent personal re-'
quest of Secretary McAdoo.

Must Give Support
Says Halloran.
Assurance must be given the 2,000,-

000 American soldiers in Prance that
we are with them, declared M. F.
Halloran, of the civil service com¬
mission, in addressing the Hyattsville
arcade in the interest of the Fourth
Liberty loan Issue yesterday.
"As patriotic American citizens we

are called upon to loan our money to
our government for the maintenance
and triumph of our army,'* he said.

! "The home people are spared th*e
hardships which lhe soldier uncom-
plalningly endures and the dangers
which he unflinchingly faces.
"Buying liberty bonds is another

way of marching in the victory parade
ln Berlin, for with our unstinted
material support we can make victory
complete and decisive. If we back
up our boys with investments in
liberty bonds, they will bring utter
defeat to the enemy.
"Our subscriptions to this Fourth

Liberty Bond issue Indicates the mes¬
sage we want to send our men who
are fighting 'over there.' We are here
to help our soMiers place a flag of
freedom over Berlin." continued Mr.
Halloran, "and we will give this sup¬
port until the task is finished."

Boy Scouts Assist in
Securing Local Quota.
As a result of bey!*.*, struggles to

keep Washington from undersub-
scribing its quota, $·??,??>0 worth of
liberty bonds have been raised bythe Boy Scouts organization. They
have been working since last Satur¬
day, the day on which they begantheir campaign.
Ingenious have been the ways theyhave sold bonds, and ingenious the

arguments they have used.
Handicapped by being ill with in¬

fluenza, Scouts Milton Allea and

¡OTHERS
Reduce your doctor1·
bill« bj keeping
alway» oo hand.

OS VAPOKUB^.
N£W PR1CES. 30C 6-Oc. ***a

Charlee Owings managed to sell
bonds over the telephone, the former
to the tune of .$35.000, and Um latter
for $41,000.
The three troops who have won

first honors ln the campaign are
Troop 13, Troop 1, and Troop 3).
Troop 13 sold 4S8 bonds amounting
to JM.JOO, Troop 1 sold M bonds for
$68,850. and Troop 20 «old Ty bonds
for $5S.5C0. L. Heron, of Troop &2,

Isold the most. 71 bonds. ('. Hall
ranks next with 61 bonds, and J.
Marshall ranks third with ¿7 bonds.

'Doug" and $6,000,000
To Return Today.
"Doug" Fairbanks will fly back Yo

Washington today with $6.000/00 worth
of subscriptions to liberty bonds.
At 5 o'clock this afternoon the movie

favorite will deliver the subscriptions
to Secretary McAdoo on the south
steps of the Treasury Building.
"Doug" flew to New York to col¬

lect the $1.000.000 answer of Pliny * isk
to Bernard Baruch's subscription of a
like amount. After collecting Mr.
Fisk'e subscription. "Dour" conducted
a one-man parade up Fifth avenue to
raise some more."Doug" himself was
the one man.
Preceded by the New York police

band and the New York police gle«
club the movie hero marched up Fifth
avenue collecting subscriptions on the
way. Two million dollars were raised
during- Mr. Fairbanks' little parade.
When "Doug" delivers the million*

to Secretary McAdoo. two capturée
cannon will be exhibited on th«
Treasury steps. They were taken at
Chateau Thierry by American soldiers
and are being exhibited for the first
time in Washington. It is probabli
that they will be viewed later in the
evening by the President.

Hindenburg in Berlin ?
Amsterdam. Oct. 17.Field Mar-

shal Hindenburg. according to Ber-
lln advices late tonight has reached
the German capital, where he i*
conferring with the political leaders
regarding Germany's reply to Presi-
.dent "Wilson. One dispatch says th*
German generalissimo "probably
will protest against Wilson's tone."

Gen. von Ludenorff ts again re-
ported to have resigned.

AUT0M03ILES HURT
5 HERE YESTERDAY

Donald Miller, 10 Years Old. Injur¬
ed in Front of Home.

Donald Miller. 10 years old, 1-13
Sheppard street northwest. was
lightly injured yesterday when an
automobile operated by B. B. Jen-
kins, 1405 H etreet northwest, ran
into him in front of his home.
Mosby Williams, 52 years old. 1319

C street northeast, was struck by an
automobile driven by «urne un-
known person yesterday as he was

{crossing the street at Third street
and Massachusetts avenue jus-rffi
east. Larry Bower. 401 M street
northwest took the injured man to
Casualty Hospital where it was
found that he was suffering from
painful injuries about the head.

Private Harvey Waldman. oí the
'Quartermasters Department. and
'Private J. Reimer were both iA-
jjured yesterday when an army truck
in their charge collided with a
street car at Fourth street and New
York avenue northwest. They were
removed to Kmergency Hospital
¡Private Sciarmi lïubin. who was

¡also on the truck, was slicrhtly in¬
jured and removed to Tamp IfeIff*
(for treatment. Both the car and
the truck were damaged.

HUNS DISCRIMINATE TO
HURT OF LOYAL JEWISH
Berlin Tageblatt Says Nation Uses

Cowardly Plans.
There Is a striking contrast be¬

tween Germany's professions and
¡her actions, in the treatment of the
"Jews of eastern Kurope.
! By its attitude toward these Jewish
people, the German government Is
subjecting to a severe strain the pa¬
tience of Its loyal Jewish subjects ln
Germany. Not only has it closed

1 the German frontier against the Im-
migration of Jewish workmen from
Poland and Lithuania. but its of-
fidala, according to the "Judaisohe
Rundschau," are preventing Jewish
refugees who fled from Pola-nd to1

MEAT PROBLEM
ABOUT SOLVED

Hoover Food Sleuths Ready
to Secute Plan in

Two Weeks.
Same allffbt relief from the meat

problem, which confronts the house¬
wives of this city la promised In the

I lograra announced by the Fo-f-d ??-
ministration yesterday for re¿*ulaf.ttL'
Lhe prices of that commodity
The plan hut, i>eoiu worked o*it by

the National Food Adwilui-îtr^tion
with the aid ot a commit... ¿ lepve-

étjnUnx the loc*J meat de.-iier?.
Owing to the fact that there are

so many cuts of the s«&me pt-vf« *-»f
meat the committee is dev.-ÍT7g a

plan whereby th· prices cai b
stabilized. It was impossible to in¬
clude meat on the weekly fair prtce
list, because it would P*9*Tt rr.adf· it
too bulky, and also the prices vary
oftener than once a week on most
meats.

To Standardise Cats.
The difficulty ran fiu*-Iy overcome

by dividi.»«, tl.·· cuu. ard -lundard ä-

¦riíz the*«. l-irgc iVackboaHs will be
distributed to the meat dealers, and
on them will be the name af eueh
different cut of meat.
Opposite the name will be a blank

space, on which is to be written the
price of the meat. This is to be writ¬
ten In chalk so that it can be erased
and changed every time the retailer
is forced to pay higher or lower
price for wholesale meat. In this
way the " public will be kept ac¬
quainted with the fluctuations in the
prices.

It ia realized by the a Iminist ration
that it will be rather difficult to in¬
jure that the dealers poet fair price*.
It i«< the Intention of the authorities,
however, to have the inspectors of
the administration rif-it meat shops In
different sections of the city »daily
and inspect the wholesale invoices of
the retailer?. In this way a strict
watch will be kept on the dealers.
As the dealers will not be notified
as to the time at which their shops
will be inspected, they will be con¬

tinually 'vigilant to -see that their
prices are correct.

TO '..'i ··.., PHc-e i.not-rr»

The administration yesterday an¬
nounce«! Its int«ftntion to deal summar¬
ily with any dealers who are found
to be charting prices which allow
them more than a reasonable piOfit.
It u -planned to have the new regu¬
lations go into flTectln about 10 days.
The administration has been working
? or some time on the pî-an but until
recently has b-een unable to agree aa
to the action required.
In the meanwhile prices have soared

and WaAhinKtonians have been at Lhe
mercy of ruthless profiteers.
The new signs will be ready for

distribution in about a week or 10
<la> ?. Besides the names of the cuts
-.f meat, they will contain the official
seal of the food administration and
a warning to patrons that they must
not handle tne lliiffs The four main
divisions into which meat will be di¬
vided Qn tKe boards, are: beef. v-e^L
lamb and Iresh pork. Th«-«c will be
subdivided Into various cuu.

Russia during the war, from return¬
ing to their homes In Poland
Furthermore, a number of curious

anti-Semitic devices are being resorte-d
to by Germany for the purpose or
poisoning the public mind against the
Jews. One of these if« an anonymou·*
pamphlet recently circulated among
the working classes which purpo.ts
to be a defense of the Jews .«against
the charges brought against Uhexn.
The whole pamphlet Is full of ß/ool-

dering anti-German, and the «Berlin
Tageblatt, which reproduces it, re¬
marks that It if probab'.y a
forgery, nnd will later on undou->t_
edly be attributed to the German Jews
in order to" sf^rmatise their conduct
«.'urine ·'· *¦· wa; No language. say> -i.e
T-vge-bl·-*'r. a'ould be strong enoi^.i t"
-<¦! «J« mu ; ach underhanded methods
of po! ti'-al HFitation.

Three bells at Christ Church. Wel¬
lington. New Zealand, which came
front Germany, and are Fupposexl to
have been cart from French cannon
taken at .Sedan, are to be melted, and
at Great Britain's instruction the ln-
gots will be returned to France.

?ß Prevent «Tirti» en** Ì«*¦«·»-my*-.
?,??????'?: BROMO QT'ININE Tab¬
lets taken in time will Prevent Grip
and Influenza. E. W. GROVE'S sig¬
nature on box. 30c..Adv.

Enlist in "The Fighting Fourth!"

ONLY TWO MORE DAYS!
.to get on the "firing line" with your dollars and help
our gallant soldiers in France win a speedy victory!
\? you are already on the Honor Roll, USE YOUR
CREDIT.it's good at this bank, and.

BUY MORE
LIBERTY BONDS
.Buy them for Christmas Gifts!

^Our entire facilities are at the disposal of ALL PATRI¬
OTIC CITIZENS for the purchase of LIBERTY
BONDS.for cash, and on the monthly payment plan,

LIBERTY LOAN DEPARTMENT
1505 Pennsylvania Ave., Next Door to Our Main Bank Building.
X3?. Open Each Day This Week Until 9 P. M. '

The Riggs National Bank
Of WASHINGTON, D. C. \

Capital, $1,000,000 Surplus, $2,000,000

4 WOMEN INJURED
WHEN AUTO UPSETS

Mri. R. L. Sander··, of Rockville.
Pinned Under Cir.

Four women aja-era* Injured, one Gof
them serloualy. wbin an automobile
dría» ? by Robert L. Sauradrra, of
Hockville, Md.. overturned lait n'ajht
on the Conduit road «ear the New
Cut road.
The wreck waa tbe reault of an

attempi by Bandera to avoid ruti-
ninr hia machine into ano'Jv.-r
mobile 'operata-** by Capt. Jacob L-
Hau-twlck, DL 8 ?.. who waa drivlr.^·
ln the opposite direction. Hai
*ho swerved hla car too auù
ia aaid to have admitted to the- i<o!'cr
that he waa to blame» for the col¬
lision. Mra. Robert tat Ränder»», lili
wife, waa pinneu unda r thav car **» ha-r
it upset and It was aald at the
Gax»r«etown University Hoa-pt-i*.
where all the Injured were aent, that
her akull may be fractured. Vari-
dar- himself waa unh'-ir* Tl·--
injured are Mra. Joaephine Wolf, of
Potomac. Md.. eut over thc,le?t eye
.ind haa ? brol:a*m thumb; a Miaa
Catret. of Potomac, Md, ir.Jura-!
about the neck and shoulder·»; Mr*.
Robert »tone, of Rocka/ille, Md.. cut
over left eya.<

Misa Myrtle Dust, of Alpena. Mich.,
la the flrat woman patrol on the
Gr<sat Lakes

NUXATED
tÊ* \\*?

<ItC*-

w.>tfi
tStO-n ¿r**

"Nuxair-d 1-tMi brtpi |*ui a»ton ?»himg
ureetlh aad encrf)- iato th* rMi of mc*
and brir.ï roi-c* to the e*· d t o' pair,
nervou», tjI-cotrr* wown," »a/1 Dr
limei Fran·- *¦ SoTM ran, former.» pfarat
fiai of Rr' ' tic Hw ?.-tel Outdoor Depci
N. Y. ar.·' M rmrhcffT Conni* Haaartai. |
"1 preterit* u re ru ¡»'»y in ru« mi me
pleted er.e-gv. unarmia and lac* mi,
ftren^fh a*'" t n<* it anée There Moothmc
like ort**".it rrmg -Nuaated Iron-to qu»rkly
enrich the bíood. make beautiful,
women and -.tronc, "»?coron*, troc
Satisfaction cuaranteed «r
refunded

"gJMS
asTsA.
tait

"r\\ thi snoppTHG Tf^.cr*i'-rrLs

Ü ??????a? o*-a*jtcl! cosvrn* sriixe »* urne»

C-D'Tft-»

DfJlRxbU OIAUTIL·! CCatVt·- " -i." a urna.

News from ine
Linen Sìiop

To Interest Lovers of Fine Table
Linens; those who seek the best.

THE PALAIS ROYAL, for years
noted for fine Table Linens, has

for some time held the exclusive
agency in Washington for the justly
celebrated

Derryvale Pure Irish
Table Linens

(Made m Belfast, Ireland)

We have just received a new ship¬
ment of several thousand dollar·-'
worth of these goods from the
makers, and in view of a threat¬
ened shortage of merchandise of
this kind we urge all our patrons
to buy all the linens they expect
to need for a long time to come,

right now.

Says a Well-Posted Writer
on the Subject of Linens:
"Recent months have seen such a decrease

in importations of linen· that the supply in
reserve cannot last long. This makes the
buying of linens now a desirable thing."

DERRYVALE Linens Are Guaranteed
.If any piece should prove unsatis¬
factory return it to us and we will

replace it. This is certainly "Backing
Up" merchandise to the limit, and
it is no doubt responsible tor the splen¬
did hold that Derryvale Genuine Irish
Linens have on the affections of the pub¬
lic.

Following b a lift of tke several splendid aatort-
nenti and the Yery »»derate pnce« ai which we ar«

»elKtg real Irish Derryeale Linens today:

No. 102 70x70
70x88
70x106

22-in. Napkin*.
No. 103 70x70

70x88
70x106

22-in.' Napkins,
No. 113 70x70

70x88
70x106

tarta. Napkins,

Cloths. $4.50
Cloths. $6.00
Cloths. $7.00
to male'·,
dosen, $6.50
Cloths $0.50
Cloths $8.00
Cloths. $9.00
to match.
dozen, $8.50
Cloths $8.50
Cloths. $10.jc
Cloths, $12.50
to match,
dozen, $11.00

No. 121 72*72 Clotbe· $10.00
7-NyO Cloth- $12.50
72x108 Cloths $15.00

22-in. Napkins, to match,
dozen. $12.50

No. 125 72x72 Cloths $12.50
72x00 Cloths $15.00

7ixio8 Cloths $18.00
34-in. Napkins, to match,

dozen. $15.00
No. ~ 130 72x72 Cloths.$14-00,

72x90 Cloths $16.50
24-in. Napkins, to match,

dozen, $18.00


